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In this study, we sorted out the research hotspots in sports science by bibliometric method and also used social network analysis to
explore the relationship between knowledge networks and their scientific performance. We found 38 high-frequency keywords
with obvious curricular nature or classical direction of sports science research and 4 high-frequency research groups.+e topics of
hotspots covered the secondary disciplines of sports science: physical education and training, national traditional sports, sports
human science, and sports humanities and sociology. However, sports human science research is less; therefore, accelerating the
research of sports human science is the focus of future research. Meanwhile, we use social network structure analysis (i.e.,
centrality, clustering coefficient, PageRank, and structural holes) to study the relationship between knowledge elements in
knowledge networks and their scientific performance. In addition to betweenness centrality, the closeness centrality, clustering
coefficient, and structural holes of knowledge elements are significantly and positively related to their influence. In the relationship
between knowledge elements and productivity, betweenness centrality and closeness centrality show significant positive cor-
relations, and clustering coefficient and structural hole show significant negative correlations. +erefore, knowledge networks can
be used to predict the scientific performance of knowledge elements.

1. Introduction

In the context of the big data era, human beings produce
large-scale behavioral data, and the development of
computer technology enables the generated data to be
stored [1]. By collecting, cleaning, and mining data to
reveal the characteristics contained in the data, we can
better understand human behavior and social interaction
and provide new perspectives and methods for socio-
logical research. With the rapid growth in the number of
academic achievements of researchers, it is difficult for
researchers to explore the research hotspots in their
subject areas and the mechanisms underlying the impact

of knowledge themes, and knowledge graph is a biblio-
metric visualization method developed on the basis of
social network theory. It combines knowledge and
methods from disciplines such as graph theory and in-
formation visualization techniques. It is able to show the
knowledge development process and structural relation-
ships and helps to understand the research hotspots and
status quo of subject areas, etc. [2, 3]. For the investigation
of the intrinsic mechanisms of the influence of knowledge
topics, social networks provide a good research per-
spective, which helps us to understand the strengths and
weaknesses of the scientific research performance of
knowledge elements by network features.
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2. Data Collection and Measure

2.1. DataCollection. According to the Annual Report on the
Impact Factor of Chinese Academic Journals (2020 Edition),
developed and published by the China Research Center for
Scientific Bibliometric Evaluation and Tsinghua University
Library, ten journals entered Q1 area. +ey were “Sports
Science,” “Journal of Beijing Sport University,” “Journal of
Shanghai Sport Institute,” “Journal of Wuhan Sport Insti-
tute,” “Sports Journal,” “China Sports Science and Tech-
nology,” “Sports and Science,” “Sports Science Research,”
“Journal of Chengdu Sport Institute,” and “Sports Culture
Guide.” In 2018, Journal of Nanjing Sport Institute (Social
Science) was renamed “Sports Science Research.” Its paper
had been published only for three years, so the data of
“Sports Science Research” were discarded. In this paper, nine
journals were selected from 2000 to 2020 and the paper type
was academic journals, and the search time was December
11, 2020. +ere were 45,472 journal papers that met the
criteria, and 43465 papers remained after excluding those
with empty keywords. We filtered papers with 0 citations
when examining the impact of knowledge networks on
scientific performance.

2.2. Measure

2.2.1. Measure High-Frequency Keywords. Paper keywords
are the summary of the paper content, which can express the
research content of the paper more accurately. +rough the
statistics of the frequency of the occurrence of paper key-
words, it can reveal the research hotspots and evolution
trends in the subject field. Chu reveals that the research
hotspots in the field of knowledge management in the recent
ten years focus on knowledge management, knowledge
sharing, tacit knowledge, library, knowledge management,
systematic knowledge, knowledge economy, enterprise,
knowledge transfer, knowledge service, explicit knowledge,
and knowledge map through the word frequency statistics of
paper keywords [4]. Li and Jiang analyzed the hot research
topics of sports science in the recent five years, including
competitive sports, sports management, mass sports, school
sports, physical education, sports culture, sports history,
traditional national sports, sports economy, and sports in-
dustry [5]. Jiang et al. conducted keyword analysis based on
CSSCI database of sports humanities and sociology and
found that the research hotspots of sports humanities and
social sciences in the past five years were sports teaching,
sports culture, competitive sports, sports industry and
Olympics, with a decreasing trend in sports teaching re-
search and an increasing trend in sports culture research [6].
+is provides a reference for sports humanities and social
science researchers.

Donohue proposed a method to distinguish between
high- and low-frequency keywords [7]. +e dividing line
between high- and low-frequency keyword frequencies is
defined as follows:

TF �
−1 +

��������
1 + 8TF1



2
, (1)

where TF refers to term frequency and TF1 is the number of
keywords with a term frequency of 1.

2.2.2. Measuring Knowledge Network Features. Social net-
work analysis, also known as structural analysis, is a set of
norms and methods to analyze the relational structure of
social networks and their attributes [8–10], which helps us to
measure the importance of nodes using their positional
attributes. Common measures are centrality, clustering
coefficient, and structural holes [11–15]. Abbasi et al. found a
significant correlation between the attributes of authors in
collaborative networks and g-index [11]. +e papers are
sorted in descending order by the number of citations, and
when the cumulative number of citations is equal to the
square of the order number, the order number is the g-index
[15]. Yan and Ding found that the centrality of authors in co-
authorship networks was significantly correlated with cita-
tion counts [13]. Guan et al. demonstrated that structural
holes in knowledge networks are positively related to cita-
tion, and centrality has an inverted U-shaped relationship
with citation, but they did not focus on the impact of
knowledge networks on productivity [14]. Network features
and performance studies mostly focus on co-authorship
networks [11–13, 16–18], and fewer studies involve
knowledge networks [14], and the measurement metrics are
not comprehensive enough. In this paper, we use the cen-
trality, clustering coefficients, and structural holes of
knowledge network elements to explore their relationship
with scientific research performance (productivity and
impact).

(1) Centrality

(1) Degree centrality
Degree centrality is defined as the number of nodes
that are directly connected to a node [11]. For node i
in the network, its degree centrality is calculated as
follows:

DCi � 
n

j�1
xij(i≠ j), (2)

DCi is the degree of node i, n is the number of nodes
in the network, and j is all nodes in the network
except node i. When i is adjacent to j, xij � 1, and
when i is not adjacent to j, xij � 0.

(2) Betweenness centrality
+e idea of betweenness centrality: if a node is lo-
cated on multiple shortest paths of other nodes, then
the node is at the core of the network and has a large
betweenness centrality [11]. For node i in the net-
work, its betweenness centrality is calculated as
follows:
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BCi � 
dmn(i)

dmn

, (3)

BCi is the betweenness centrality of node i, dmn(i) is
the number of shortest paths of node m and node n
through node i, and dmn is the number of shortest
paths between node m and node n.

(3) Closeness centrality
Closeness centrality is the inverse of the cumulative
shortest path distance from a node to all other nodes
[11], which is calculated as follows:

CCi � 
n

j�1

1
d(i, j)

(i≠ j), (4)

CCi is the closeness centrality of node i, n is the
number of nodes in the network, j is all the nodes in
the network except node i, and d(i, j) is the distance
between node i and node j.

(2) Clustering Coefficient. Clustering coefficient is a coeffi-
cient used to describe the degree of clustering between nodes
in a graph, i.e., the degree of interconnection between
neighbors of a node.+e clustering coefficient is divided into
global clustering coefficient and local clustering coefficient
[19]. In this paper, we study the clustering coefficient of
nodes, i.e., local clustering coefficient. For an undirected
graph G� (V, E), V is the set of nodes and E is the set of
edges. For node i, define the set of neighboring nodes as Ni,
then the clustering coefficient of node i is

Ci �
2 j, k ∈ Ni; ejk ∈ E 




ki ki − 1( 
. (5)

Here, Ci is the clustering coefficient of node i, node j and
node k are the neighboring nodes of node i, ejk is the edge in
the undirected graph G, and ki(ki − 1) is the number of
possible connections in the Ni.

(3) Measuring PageRank. PageRank algorithm, also known
as network ranking algorithm, is used to measure the im-
portance of web pages [20, 21]. Yu and Lu used PageRank
algorithm to reveal the basic vocabulary within the discipline
[22]. Gu and Xu proposed LTWPR (located and TF-
weighted PageRank) algorithm based on PageRank algo-
rithm, which can extract keywords of text more accurately
[20]. +e SQT-PageRank core patent discovery method
proposed by Xuis is superior to the PageRank algorithm
[23]. In this study, paper keywords are used to calculate
ranking, that is, the text topic ranking algorithm TopicRank
(TR) [24]. TR is defined as follows:

TR ki(  �
1 − d

N
+ d∗ 

n

kj∈M ki( )

TR kj ∗Weight kj 

Degree kj 
, (6)

where TR(ki) is the TopicRank value of keyword i, d is the
damping factor, which is generally 0.85 by default, N is the

total number of keywords, M(ki) is the set of keywords
connected with keyword i, Degree (kj) is the degree of
keyword j, and Weight (kj) is the weight of edge (ki, kj).

(4) Structure Hole and Constraint. Burt proposed the
structure hole theory, which means that one or some in-
dividuals in a social network are directly connected to some
individuals but not to others, i.e., there is no direct rela-
tionship or the relationship is intermittent, and the network
as a whole appears as if there is a hole in the network
structure [25].

In structural hole theory, the “limit degree” of an in-
dividual is the ability of that individual to use the structural
hole in his or her own network. +e larger the value is, the
stronger the node’s constraint is. +us, nodes have access to
fewer sources of information, which is not conducive to
generating structural advantages. For a node’s structural
hole, it is obtained using 1-constraint. For node i and its
neighborhood Ni, the constraint of i is calculated as follows
[25]:

Constraint i � 
j∈Ni

pij + 
q

piqpqj
⎛⎝ ⎞⎠

2

, q≠ i, j, (7)

where j is the neighboring nodes of node i, q is the nodes
other than node i and j, pij represents the proportion of
direct links between nodes i and j to the total links of node i,
and piqpqj refers to the proportion of links of node i indirectly
connected to node j through node q to the total links of node
i.

2.2.3. Measuring Scientific Performance. +ere are two
common ways to measure scientific performance: produc-
tivity and impact [18, 26, 27]. We use the average citation
count to measure the impact of knowledge network ele-
ments, and the number of articles of knowledge network
elements is chosen as the productivity measure.

3. Data Statistics

Figure 1 shows the trend of the number of papers issued by
the Q1 area journals of sports science. From 2000 to 2020,
the number of papers issued by the Q1 area journals of sports
science in China was 45472. From the figure, we can find that
the annual numbers of paper showed a trend of rising and
then falling. Before 2007, it had an upward trend. In 2007, a
total of 2998 papers were published. +en, the number of
annual papers decline after 2007. A study was conducted
using the volume of articles published in 567 journals
(approximately 1.05 million papers) across 25 disciplines
included in the CSSCI during the period 2010–2019. It finds
that the number of C-journal papers in all disciplines de-
clined from 2010 to 2019. +e decline in sports science,
political science, economics, library, intelligence and liter-
ature, etc., is obvious. +e number of papers published in
sport science journals decreased by 43%, which was the
largest decrease among all subjects. +e decline in the
number of articles published in C-journal may be due to a
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shift in the journal’s strategy from pursuing high production
to high quality.

4. Analysis of Research Hotspots

With the development of social network research, social
network visualization software has gradually increased, such
as UCINET, CiteSpace, Pajek, and VOSviewer. +e ad-
vantage of VOSviewer is the “cooccurrence clustering,” i.e.,
the simultaneous occurrence of two things indicates their
relatedness to a certain extent. +e more the number of
simultaneous occurrence is, the greater the relatedness is
[28]. Run the VOSviewer software for cooccurrence of the
processed data, as shown in Figure 2. From 2000 to 2020, the
keywords with frequency greater than 150 were screened,
and the keyword pairs with cooccurrence frequency greater
than 3 were constructed to cooccurrence network.

Table 1 is the calculation of the dividing line formula of
high- and low-frequency keywords based on Donohue, and
the table of high-frequency keywords whose keyword fre-
quency exceeds the minimum threshold of 268. In the
keyword frequency statistics, we removed the keywords with
low specific reference (such as China, sports, research,
analysis, influence, etc.) and merged the synonyms (such as
2008 Olympic Games, 29th Olympic Games, and Beijing
Olympic Games; colleges and universities; and the Olympic
Movement and the Olympics)

4.1. Microperspective: Hotspots Analysis. Table 1 shows that
the research hot topics of sports science are competitive
sports, school sports, sports management, physical edu-
cation, mass sports, sports culture, national traditional
sports, sports industry, sports history, sports economy,
sports teaching, Olympic movement and Olympic Games,

national fitness, rat, college sports, animals experiment, etc.
+e high-frequency keywords of sports management,
physical education, national traditional sports, sports
history, and sports economy have obvious disciplinary
nature, while competitive sports, school sports, mass
sports, sports culture, sports industry, physical education,
and animal experiments are all classical directions of sports
science research in China. +e research hot groups are
college students, athletes, teenagers, and physical education
teachers. +e research hot programs include traditional
national sports of martial arts, competitive sports of
football, and table tennis.

Competitive sports is the keyword with the highest
frequency in the recent 20 years. Since the development of
competitive sports in China, competitive sports has always
been the important research direction of sports in China and
has become an absolute hotspot in the field of sports research
in China. As shown in Figure 3, the competitive sports
showed a trend of rising and then falling, with a rapid in-
crease around 2008. By analyzing the papers about com-
petitive sports in the past 20 years, the research on
competitive sports has become an absolute upsurge in this
Olympic cycle since the Beijing Olympic Games was held in
China. As time goes by, the popularity of competitive sports
has declined. +e research about competitive sports focuses
on the high-quality development of competitive sports in the
new era [29], technology-led competitive sports [30], and the
Winter Olympics [31, 32], and it is not limited to the study of
the development status and path of competitive sports in the
perspective of the Olympic Games.

Figure 4 shows the trend of keyword, mass sports. Mass
sports is also one of the research hotspots in the Q1 area of
sports science in China from 2000 to 2020. Before 2008,
there was less research on mass sports, and after 2008, it
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Figure 1: +e trend of papers (2000–2020).
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entered an upward phase, reaching its peak in 2014–2015. In
recent years, many Chinese scholars have focused their
research on mass sports, such as national fitness [33] and
leisure sports [34].+e research in this field is in line with the
characteristics of this era. However, it is different from
competitive sports. +e research focus of mass sports is still
in its initial stage, with the majority of qualitative research,
such as countermeasures research [33, 35] and development
research [34].

Figure 5 is the trend of keyword, sports management.
Sports management is one of the disciplines of sports sci-
ence. It applies management theories and methods to study
the coordination of sports organizations in order to achieve
the predetermined goals of sports [36], thus came into being
related research on sports management. To be specific,
sports management is an activity process in which managers
in sports organizations coordinate the activities of others
and play the role of various resources to achieve pre-
determined goals through the implementation of planning,

Figure 2: Keyword cooccurrence network.

Table 1: High-frequency keywords.

No. Keyword Frequency
1 Competitive sports 1853
2 School sports 1316
3 Sports management 1262
4 Physical education 1243
5 Mass sports 1240
6 Sports culture 1104
7 Traditional national sports 993
8 Colleges 962
9 Sports industry 924
10 College students 839
11 Athletes 808
12 Martial arts 797
13 Sports history 797
14 Sports economy 778
15 Sports teaching 741
16 Olympic movement 590
17 +e Olympic games 589
18 Football 585
19 National fitness 511
20 Beijing Olympic games 496
21 +e United States 471
22 Rat 459
23 Teenagers 446
24 Basketball 446
25 Excellent athletes 411
26 Sports training 387
27 Physical education curriculum 373
28 PE teachers 362
29 Women 343
30 Physical exercise 329

Table 1: Continued.

No. Keyword Frequency
31 Constitution 319
32 Sports sociology 299
33 Japan 297
34 Men 287
35 Culture 286
36 College sports 283
37 Animal experiments 280
38 Table Tennis 277
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organization, leadership, and control functions for the object
of sports management [36]. In sports management, mass
sports management, competitive sports management, and
school sports management are the main research contents
[37]. +e change trend of sports management is same as that
of mass sports and competitive sports. After 2008, the
number of its related studies increased rapidly and then
declined after 2013–2014. Compared with school sports,
there are more researches on mass sports and competitive
sports in sports management. +e research on competitive
sports in sports management focuses on the research on
management system [38, 39] and the research on devel-
opment [40, 41], which deeply analyzes the institutional
problems of competitive sports, optimizes the development
path of competitive sports, and promotes the vigorous de-
velopment of competitive sports. Research on mass sports in
sports management focuses on sports policies [42, 43],

community sports [44], and the elderly sports and the
disabled sports [45, 46]. From the perspective of manage-
ment, it analyzes how China develops mass sports and how
to give correct policy guidance to mass sports.

Figure 6 shows the trend of keyword, school sports and
physical education. As a keyword of high frequency, school
sports has always been one of the research key points in the
field of sports science. As an important branch of sports
science, school sports and its derivative keywords account
for almost half of the high-frequency keywords. As shown in
Figure 6, the emergence of school sports is bound to ac-
company the emergence of physical education, and they
complement each other and develop together. In the past 20
years, it has been found that the research on school sports
has a fluctuation. Many scholars’ researches on school sports
have mainly focused on teaching reform [47–49]. With the
continuous development of sports teaching reform research,
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Figure 3: +e trend of keyword, competitive sports.
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almost all aspects of school sports are covered from teaching
idea to teaching pattern.

4.2. Macroperspective: Cluster Analysis. According to the
clustering results of VOSviewer in Figure 2, it can be seen
that the research hotspots of sports journals in Q1 area of
China from 2000 to 2020 mainly focus on six categories: red
clustering belongs to the category of sports training; purple
clustering belongs to the category of competitive sports;
orange clustering belongs to the category of national tra-
ditional sports; sports medicine and sports biochemistry of
green clustering belong to the category of sports human
science; blue clustering belongs to the category of mass
sports and sports management; cyan clustering belongs to

the category of sports industry and sports economy; yellow
clustering belongs to the category of school sports and
physical education.

(1) Sports training of red clustering and physical edu-
cation of yellow clustering belong to physical edu-
cation and training. Physical education and training
is an interdisciplinary and comprehensive discipline
composed of traditional physical teaching theories
and methods and sports training, which mainly
research the system of basic theories and methods of
physical education and sports training [50]. As a
subdiscipline of physical education and training,
sports training is an important part of competitive
sports. Athletes are trained scientifically under the
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guidance of coaches to improve their competitive
level and sports results, so as to show their ability and
spirit in the competition and win glory for the
country. Physical education achieves the goal of
education by promoting people’s physical and
mental development through sports; its research
focuses on school sports and college physical
education.

(2) +e orange clustering belongs to national traditional
sports. Traditional sports is a kind of fitness and
entertainment activity with strong ethnic cultural
color. It mainly focuses on physical movement and
the understanding of the human body of various
nationalities and also a special education method
used by people to seek to enhance physical skills
training [51]. According to the clustering results of
VOSviewer, the research topics of national tradi-
tional sports are mainly composed of sports culture,
traditional sports, and the Olympic Games. +e
inheritance and internationalization of traditional
national sports have always been the focus of tra-
ditional sports research in China.
Fan and Yu studied the inheritance of traditional
martial arts and analyzed its current situation,
problems, and countermeasures [52]. Li and Guo
studied the inheritance and international dissemi-
nation of martial arts. +ey pointed out that martial
arts culture should give full play to its advantages and
be the pioneer in the process of international dis-
semination of Chinese martial arts and explore the
frontier position of the international promotion of
Chinese martial arts [53]. In addition to the research
on the inheritance and internationalization of
martial arts, the Chinese sports science has a lot of
researches on the Olympic-entering of the tradi-
tional national sport, martial arts. Its essence of those
researches is still the internationalization and in-
heritance of martial arts. Liu et al. deeply analyzed
the difficulty of Olympic-entering of martial arts
because of the low popularity of martial arts and the
esoteric martial arts culture [54]. Hong et al. pointed
out that the cultural differences between China and
Western countries and the degree of international
development made martial arts difficult to become
an official event in the Olympic Games [55]. As one
of the traditional sports programs, we should take
the cultural connotation as the core, promote its
traditional spirit, popularize the education of martial
arts, and move towards the forefront of the inter-
nationalization of national traditional sports.

(3) Green clustering belongs to sports human science.
Sports medicine and sports biochemistry are sub-
ordinate to the secondary disciplines of sports hu-
man science. Sports human science is a subject which
applies the theory and method of anatomy, physi-
ology, nutrition, and biochemistry to study the in-
fluence of sports on human body shape, structure,
and physiological function, as well as the law and

measure of health care in sports. As one of the
secondary disciplines of sports science, human
sports science has fewer hot topics compared with
physical education and training, sports humanities
and sociology, and national traditional sports from
the perspective of knowledge map of keywords
cooccurrence.

(4) +e purple, blue, and cyan clustering all belong to
sports humanities and sociology. Sports humanities
and sociology is a comprehensive discipline de-
veloped on the basis of the humanities and social
sciences, which studies the essential issues of sports,
such as the relationship between sports and human
beings, sports and society, and the basic laws,
through the theories and methods of the humanities
and social sciences [56]. +e main research direc-
tions of sports humanities and sociology include
competitive sports, school sports, social sports
(national fitness problem), sports industry, and
market, and sports management is also one of the
research directions of sports humanities and soci-
ology [57].

Competitive sports are a process of sports activities that
maximizes the potential of athletes in physical, psycholog-
ical, and intellectual aspects; while developing the body
comprehensively, the main purpose is to climb the peak of
sports technique and create excellent sports performance
[58]. Competitive sports is an important way to highlight the
national sports strength. Athletes as the main body of
competitive sports, its cultivation and training have always
been a hot topic [59, 60].

School sports is a discipline that combines sports with
education and cultivate teachers to follow the national
policy of all-round development of moral, intellectual,
physical, social, and aesthetic education. Based on the
characteristics of the students’ physical and mental de-
velopment, by means of proper physical exercises and
health knowledge, through the physical education cur-
riculum, physical exercise, sports competition, and so on,
school sports is a planned and organized education ac-
tivity, which dedicates to strengthen students’ physique
and cultivate students’ consciousness, interest, habit and
ability of lifetime sports, and help them become a socialist
builders and defenders with comprehensive development
in moral, intelligence, sports, aesthetics, and labour ed-
ucation [61]. Related concepts of physical education run
through the work of school sports; the research topics are
also centered on the two large pieces of education and
teaching. Education pays attention to process, teaching
focuses on results, and research focuses on teaching
mode, effect, and reform, promoting the development of
school sports to achieve the aim of students’ all-round
development. For example, Zhou et al. pointed out that
the close connection between teaching materials and
society and life should be strengthened in their research
on the reform of physical education content in univer-
sities, and that there should be not only competitive
programs but also fitness, entertainment, and traditional
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Chinese national sports, so as to realize a good transition
from school sports to social sports [62].

Sports Management and Mass Sports. Sports manage-
ment is a discipline that applies management theories and
methods to study the coordination of sports organizations to
achieve predetermined sports goals [37]. Mass sports refer to
sports activities with a wide range of contents and various
forms that are voluntarily participated by ordinary people
for the purpose of physical improvement, physical fitness,
entertainment, leisure, and social interaction and generally
do not seek to achieve high level of athletic performance
[63]. Research on mass sports in sports management focuses
on analyzing the realistic conditions and restrictive factors of
mass sports in China from the perspective of management,
so as to optimize the development path of mass sports in
China [42–46].

Sports Industry and Economy. Sports industry refers to the
collection of the same kind of economic activities and the
synthesis of the same kind of economic sectors that provide
sports products for the society. Although China’s sports
industry started late, it has developed rapidly. +e field and
scale of the industry have been expanded; the quality benefits
have also been improved significantly. On the basis of the
sound modernization system of sports industry, the high-
quality development of sports industry has become the focus
of research. Li and Liu analyzed the development concept,
topics context, and logical thinking of the sports industry
[64]. Guo and Ren analyzed the inner logic and basic
connotation of the high-quality development in the new era
and pointed out the path selection of high-quality devel-
opment of sports industry: promoting the supply-side
structural reform in sports industry, strengthening sports
market entity, perfecting construction of sports market
system, promoting the efficient integration of sports in-
dustry and other industries and the spatial distribution
optimization, and improving the system of development and
policy in sports industry [65].

To sum up, the research hotspots of Q1 area journals in
the past 20 years involve physical education and training,
sports humanities and sociology, sports human science, and
national traditional sports.

5. Analysis of the Relationship between
Knowledge Networks and Scientific
Performance Correlations

5.1. Descriptive Statistics of Variables. Table 2 is a de-
scriptive statistical table of variables. For the sample, the
mean value of the number of articles is 28.6, standard
deviation 85.7, minimum value 6, ad maximum value 2407.
+e mean value of citation counts is 21.7. +e mean values
of sample degree centrality, betweenness centrality, and
closeness centrality are 42.7, 2994.6, and 0.4, respectively.
+e mean value of PageRank for the sample is only 0.00024,
with a standard deviation of 0.00045. +e means of clus-
tering coefficient and structural holes are 0.23 and 0.945,
respectively.

5.2. Correlation Analysis of Independent Variables.
Table 3 shows the correlation test results of the independent
variables and the correlation coefficients between closeness
centrality and degree centrality; betweenness centrality and
degree centrality are high; closeness centrality and be-
tweenness centrality Pearson correlation coefficient is low,
only 0.3321. Leydesdorff measured degree centrality and
betweenness centrality in a network with sample size of 7379
and degree centrality and closeness centrality, and closeness
centrality and betweenness centrality correlation coefficients
were 0.509, 0.651, and 0.210, respectively. From the table, we
can also find that the correlation coefficients between
PageRank and three centralities are high, which is an ex-
pected result. +e PageRank uses the degree of the neigh-
boring nodes of the direct node to calculate and thus the two
show high correlation. From the variance inflation factor
(VIF) test, we can find that there is a serious problem of
multicollinearity in the model, so we removed the variables
degree centrality and PageRanks. After removing the vari-
ables and conducting the VIF test again, the VIF of all
variables is less than 5.

5.3. Associations between Knowledge Network and Research
Influence. Table 4 shows the multiple regression analysis of
knowledge network features and performance. From the
table, we can learn that only the correlation of betweenness
centrality and average citation counts is not significant, and
the rest of the results are significant at different levels. Al-
though the correlation of betweenness centrality and paper
counts is significant, the correlation coefficient was only
0.0032. In the multiple regression of knowledge network
features and impact, we can find that when a node is in the
core position of the network, i.e., when the closeness cen-
trality goes higher, its impact will increase. Similarly, when
the nodes of a knowledge network are clustered into groups
or in the structural hole position, they are conducive to the
higher citations and increased impact. In the multiple re-
gression of knowledge network features and productivity,
closeness centrality also shows a significant positive corre-
lation with productivity. Interestingly, clustering coefficients
and structural holes present different results from those in
the impact analysis. When knowledge network nodes cluster
into groups with other nodes, they instead reduce their
productivity, and when nodes are in structure holes, their

Table 2: Descriptive statistics of variables.

Variable Mean Std. dev. Min Max
Paper counts 28.64119 85.66474 6 2405
Average citation 21.68361 11.71496 2.5 148.25
Degree centrality 42.72149 68.7952 3 1537
Betweenness
centrality 2994.606 22082.97 0.723307 1012664

Closeness
centrality 0.4125856 0.038428 0.286623 0.3840

PageRanks 0.0002411 0.000454 0.000049 0.013906
Clustering 0.2286381 0.0823648 0 0.7
Structural holes 0.9457353 0.0335163 0.6375047 0.9974905
∗Obs� 4147.
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productivity decreases. +is may be due to the fact that the
nodes in the structure hole position are only associated with
a small number of nodes and are not hotspots.

6. Discussion and Conclusion

+e research in this paper is helpful to understand the re-
search status quo and development situation of the field and
provide decision-making and reference information for the
selection of thesis topics, research projects, and discipline
planning in sports science. +rough keywords frequency
analysis and social network analysis method, we can draw
the following conclusions:

First, through word frequency method, we find 38 re-
search hotspots of Q1 area journals of sports science in
China, such as competitive sports, school sports, sports
management, sports education, and mass sports. +ere are
four research focus groups: college students, athletes,
teenagers, and physical education teachers, and we found
three hot research programs: martial arts in traditional
national sports and football and table tennis in competitive
sports. +erefore, it is necessary to understand the current
situation of sports science and maintain the development of
physical education and training, sports humanities, and
sociology and national traditional sports. At the same time,
we need to accelerate the development of sports human
science, which is the focus of future research.

Secondly, the characteristics of knowledge network el-
ements were significantly associated with scientific research
performance, except for betweenness centrality, which was
not significantly related to average citation.
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